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14 Cliapter 1 C~mp11ter Abstractions and Technology 

f!GUR£ t ,!I lmd!le a personal compllter. Th-, n,rtic,11 board in the back is a print-,d drm1t 
L><.w·d (PC bnard). called th• 1:1,1t11c,·h•nrd 1n a PC, th~t c:ontairn, mo,t uf the eledronic5 of thie com
p1.1ter: Figure 1.11 is a11 "'·erhe~d phot<1graph of that board, rotated 9(1 degree,. TI,e proces"c>r i~ 
the iarf,t' hlack 1wtan5l<' m :he lower-right corner 0! th<' board lFigure 1.9 is a ph.:itngrarh o f the 
proc<";,,,r bef<,re it is f>ln1ted in the black packdge. I The two lar);e board, a lldched perpendiLularly 
in the top third oi the m"therboard on the right c·ontain input / o utput interface, to th" Ethern<et 
hxal are,1 netwcrk ar.d il ,·idco c,rd frir" CRT. The tWP.!-mall board, att.J,hed pe·rpendiculJrly to 
the middle oi the mothcrbc•ard contain the memory chips. The large box on the h,wer Jett is~ 
,agt> for 111ou11ting: ,1cld,tic,nal ,irives: above it are ~ hont disk drive and a floppy disk dnve. The 
pmv1o1• sllp)Yly is n•xn1,;l'v 111 th1c nght <'f lhh bL.>x, but ii w<1, remL>\'ed lo gel a bell<'r vie\'\ of th~ 
tni,theTbo.ard. 

The proces,or is the active part of the board, following the instructions of a 
program to the letter. It ;;idds numbers, tests numbers, signals 1/0 d evices t0 

activate, and so on. ·1·he processor is the !,uge square below the memory boards 
in the lower-right corner of Figure 1.8. Occasionally, reople call the processc,r 
the Cl-'U, for the more bureaucratic-stiunding antral proa-%or 1m2t. 

Descending ;,ven lmver into the hardware, Figure 1.q reveals details of the 
processor in Figure LS. The proce">Sor comprisec; two main components: 
Jatilpath and contro), the respective bra,..,·n and brain of the proces:C.or. The 
datll'path performs the arithmetic operations, and co11fn1/ tells the datapath, 
nwmnrr, :md f ;n ckvicr:,, wh;it to cit1 .~fcnnling to tlw wir.h(',. of thP in~tn1r-
1i,11i•, nl i!w f' l"< 'F.J';,n, ( 'h,,pit'r r; ,·,111,,111:, the d,1i ,1p,1tli ,1t1d u,ntr, ,] fur ,, 
',I r,11_,;hl 1·Pn,·,1 r, l 1111pk•·nL'Hl.1 ll<>!l . . rnd l. ·1;,1 ptl'r h dt•si ril,,_•s t hv chcinge" lWt'<h•d 

It:, .i hl;½h<·r p,~,·f<Jn·r'i.lHh ,· dt 1:-,1~n. 
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mucn naraer 10 come up mr an excuse tni:ll:, 1 LI u aoes not sign extenu its 1m111ernate. 
Since andi and ori normally work with unsigned integers, the immediates are 

treated as unsigned integers as well, meaning that they are expanded to 32 bits by pad
ding with leading Os instead of sign extension. Thus if the bit fields in the third line of 
the example above extended beyond the 16 least significant bits, the and i instruction 
would need a 32-bit constant to avoid clearing the upper portion of the fields. 

The MIPS assembler creates 32-bit constants with the pair of instructions l u i and 
or i; see Chapter 3, page 14 7 for an example of creating 32-bit constants using 1 u i 
and addi. 

• Constructing an Arithmetic Logic Unit 

ALU n. [Arthritic Logic Unit or (rare) Arithmetic Logic Unit] A random-number 
generator supplied as standard with all computer systems. 

Stan Kelly-Bootle, Tlze Devil's DP DictionanJ, 1981 

The arithmetic logic unit or ALU is the brawn of the computer, the device that 
performs the arithmetic operations like addition and subtraction or logical 
operations like AND and OR. This section constructs an ALU from the four 
hardware building blocks shown in Figure 4.8 (see Appendix B for more 
details on these building blocks). Cases 1, 2, and 4 in Figure 4.8 all have two 
inputs. We will sometimes use versions of these components with more than 
two inputs, confident that you can generalize from this simple example. In 
any case, Appendix B provides examples with more inputs. (You may wish to 
review sections B. l through B.3 before proceeding further.) 

Because the MIPS word is 32 bits wide, we need a 32-bit-wide ALU. Let's as
sume that we will connect 32 1-bit ALUs to create the desired ALU. We'll 
therefore start by constructing a 1-bit ALU. 

A 1-Bit ALU 

The logical operations are easiest, because they map directly onto the hard
ware components in Figure 4.8. 
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more simple operations, such as generating 0. The easiest way to add an oper
ation is to expand the multiplexor controlled by the Operation line and, for this 
example, to connect 0 directly to the new input of that expanded multiplexor. 

A 32-Bit ALU 

Now that we have completed the 1-bit ALU, the full 32-bit ALU is created by 
connecting adjacent 'black boxes." Using xi to mean the ith bit of x, Figure 4.15 
shows a 32-bit ALU. Just as a single stone can cause ripples to radiate to\ the 
shores of a quiet lake, a single carry out of the least significant bit (Result0) 
can ripple all the way through the adder, causing a carry out of the most sig
nificant bit (Result31). Hence, the adder created by directly linking the carries 
of 1-bit adders is called a ripple carry adder. We'll see a faster way to connect 
the 1-bit adders starting on page 241. 

Operation 

Carryln 

Result 

Carryout 

FIGURE 4.14 A 1-blt ALU that performs AND, OR, and addition (see Figure 4.13). 
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